Launch of Solar

LifeLight

LifeLight

LiFePO4 Battery
Long Life & Advanced

Battery replaceable

110 lumen
for 5hrs

Alternate charging
cable included

Warranty

Multi pin mobile charging
USB cable with separate
product code

IP65

Features

Mobile Charging

Three light modes

Rain and Impact Resistant

Battery Replaceable
Replaceable battery is a unique differentiator
to LifeLight, it adds to the life of product
beyond two years warranty, which is highly
valued feature to end consumers.

Multiple Applications

Battery charge indicator

Low- battery indicator

Bright Light, while charging your phone

Surround white light, with easy portability

Applications
LifeLight
A superior portable solar lamp with
separate PV module.
Surround white light makes it suit
most of the Indian rural home
applications from being in home or
on the go.
The handle with and 360 degree
rotation provides sturdy grip with
flexibility for various applications
such as hanging it upside down,
which makes it convenient to angle
light and to hook on the ceiling
IP65 makes the product robust to use
in any weather condition either in
inside or outside home.
Hang it upside down, for everyday safe light

Fit for outdoor use, even in rain.

LifeLight |specifications

Lamp

LED; White Light, 110lm

Operating Time

5 to 20 hours

LifeLight box contains
A

B

(dependent on the selected light output level)

USB Port

Output Voltage 5V
(with output current of 0.5 A)

Solar Panel

5V and 1.6W

Included Battery

3.2 V, LiFePO

C
4

Solar Lantern | IP65
It may be exposed to water coming from any direction (360degree)
with water protection cap

A: LifeLight: Solar portable lantern, LED -110 lumen, white light
B: Solar panel : Solar PV, 5V and 1.6W
C: 3 Meter cable from solar panel to charge solar lantern
* USB cable not included in box

Solar Panel | IP44
Splash-proof
It may be exposed to splashing water coming from any direction (360degree)

Specifications

Specifications
Lamp

LED, white light

LED lumen (at max

110 lumen

brightness)

CRI of illumination

>80

Battery Chemistry

Lithium Ferro Phosphate

Battery Capacity

1500+ mAh, 3.2 V

Solar Panel

5v and 1.6W with frame & tilt stand

Solar Panel Cable

3 meters

Charging Electronics

MPPT

USB port

Output Voltage 5V (with output current of 0.5 A)

Features
Run time duration

110 lumen : 05 hours | 50 lumen : 10 hours | 25 lumen : 20 hours
(Runtime vary due to mobile charging function and level of battery)

IP rating

Solar Lantern: IP65; Impact resistant, Water resistant | Solar Panel : IP44

Serviceability

Battery Replaceable

Warranty

2 years

Country of origin

Made in India

Brand

Designed & Manufactured by Philips Lighting, India

LifeLight

Ordering Data :
12Nc

Item Description

Cable options

919515812647

SOLAR LAMP LIFE LIGHT-WC

With alternate charging cable & multi pin
mobile charging cable

919515812767

SOLAR LAMP LIFE LIGHT

With alternate charging cable

